
The following mask policy will be enforced during the event: 

1. EVERYONE is required to wear a mask  when entering/exiting the 
building, walking around the facility, talking with other spectators, 
watching your team play, etc. All coaches/players who are officiating a 
match OR Coaching their team must also wear their mask during the 
match. The only exception is during the following active situations: 

    *Players are on the court actively warming up OR playing in the 
match, this includes benches (we DO NOT want to see a player’s 
mask being thrown on the floor at any time and then being 
picked up by other members of the team). 

    *Players, Coaches, Officials, or Spectators are actively drinking 
their beverage. 

    *Coaches, please DO NOT pull down your mask to talk to your 
team during a huddle or during the game. 

Per the Florida Region - since the event is a Private Event, anyone who is 

unable to wear a mask per the CDC Guidelines and the Florida Region Guidelines 
due to ANY health issues WILL NOT be allowed to enter the event. 

NO EATING OF FOOD AROUND THE COURTS AT ANY TIME – we 
are asking that all food be consumed outside the facility or in the 
designated areas to avoid any issues with tournament staff, officials, 
and/or other spectators. We do not have a problem with anyone 
eating, we are simply trying to avoid overexposure by individuals 
taking too much time to consume their items inside the venue while 
having their masks down for a prolonged time. So, please consume 
your food outside each facility or in the designated areas. 

*If issues arise with rainy weather, the Site Director will determine the 
safest alternative after notifying the Tournament Director of the 
situation. 

 



Mask Policy Warnings for Teams (this includes coaches, players, 
and spectators) 

Warning by the Head Official during the pre-match meeting with the 
coaches (they will be reminded that the Head Coach is responsible 
for their staff as well as well as monitoring the mask policy of 
their spectators).  

    1st offense - yellow card warning by the official to the team. 

    2nd offense - red card penalty point by the official to the team. 

    3rd offense - TD or SD is called over to address the situation as the 
final warning to the team before the match is forfeited for not following 
the event guidelines. 

    4th offense - Match is forfeited. 

 

Mask Policy at SHORECREST PREP SCHOOL: 
Everyone is REQUIRED to wear a mask while inside the school 

facilities, this includes ALL players in a match on or off the court. 

 

 

THANK YOU! 
 


